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BLOOD
New, The Ownership of Irish Soil.Cheap, Good, great

REDUCTION
I English a* well a* on the Iriah 
mind. The Conserrativce may bring 

growing confidence in an in a great pregnant remedial measure 
increase or peasant PBopRiET in the form of a new land law. If 
on*—the fall ELECTION*. they do not, this luiut be the early

work of the Parliament of 1886.
Suive Kissel l, near Bally- Iii any case, the dawn in coming 

connell. Cavan. July 21.—1 have for an Irish peasant proprietary. for

Thû A M Sullivan

T.y PEKKliWA STERNS’ for

Millinery, Fancy Goods,

N the

iiioxTmün

New Tea. QHOCEniES I

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, MOURNING GOODS,

VALUE,

AND HKTA! L 

mid will Imj found extra g,„„|

BBR & GOFF.
6.

LLE OF

ODDS!
F DRY GOODS
iY <'H I-:A 1 ■ AT

OWSE’S,
the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

IGHT & CO
Œ—

ore to give the BEST VALUE 
■script ion of

TTTElSp
-mises l>y first-class workmen, 
«eeond to none.

CHAIRS of various design», 
en to suit the hard times.

TABLES, WASIISTAND^ 
ATTIRASSES PICTURE 
»ETS, BEDROOM SETS,
Ï8 too mimerons to mention, 

undersold.

►ment a Specialty.

BRIGHT & Co.
■ Dec. 17, 1884.

E DEAF;
is oui» hoafnew in all utainw. Heoom- 
irlca. Write for ithutralrd dreertirftre t»«>k 
itéra, and prominent men and women who 
■commend!a# thrm They are tinmen while nanent cure. Address, J. II. NICHOLSON.

sep. 24 ly sow

Island Home
STOCK PARK,

Orosss lie, Wsyne Co., Mich.

SAVAGE (i nun, Pnfhetm.la
1‘ercheron Horses.

AU- (tack .elected from ihc get of 
•ire. and dam. of eelahfialivd 

reputation, and regi.tered in the French 
md American atnd book..

1*1.AND HOME 
[• beautifully .ituited at the head of 
Jnosss Us. in III. Date-oil Hirer, ten. 
ui!«s l-vlow the city, and ie accessible 
T and steamboat. Visitor»
lot familiar with the location may call 
i city office, 68 Campeau Building, 
0d rr moon wiH Accompany them to 
k<.1hn“:..Bni *“» “l^ogue. free b# 
mil. Addroee Birus A Finn on. 
bftroit. Mieh.

IMPORTANT.
\N Caledonian Day, 18S4, there waa 
/ Wlat tha DumiaiMi Boot awl Mho. 
ten,Clmrk>lteten, s Indue Secoue

Iw. Hun -in Moon
«

"■-“I
rt-*- —■ Hat*

1 Hat
b. m.
4 «7

h7 E "ioVi
2 Hun «* *< IV » II 17
a Mou 4# 22 11 6 aft 24

Tore 51 21 H 4i 1 32
ft Wed 52 w 2 «•
e Ttaur 5.1 16 v M 3 47
7 Kri 54 M 1 31 4 49
■ Hal .*> 16 2 X7 5 46

Hull 5. 14 3 49 6 »
IV Sou M 12 5 1 Bi
It ruM 5» lo « Al
11 Wed 5 0 7 tt
I» Thor 2 # 47
14 Hr! A » 56 9 3D
15 *al 4 II 2 10 1
IS •*uu 2 aft 4 10 34
|7 M.,n 1 1 4 11 S
If Tu«h 2 0 ll 47
1» W**d 6 Vt 2 52

Thur 10 •V1 3 40 0 31
zi Kri 12 4 24 1 I#
St Hat 13 52 5 2 2 6
* »un 14 5» 5 37 3 fl
*4 Mon 16 49 « 9 4 0

Fun. 17 47 b & 5 0
S* Wed 11 *5 7 7 « 0
V IX 43 7 35 7 2
a* Kri 20 41 « 3 N 5
9 Hat 22 4U 1 » 9 Mi
*> Hun 23 Si 9 6 10 3D
SI Mon 5 H 7 36 » 46 11 tt

Dr. »TH:<mttip h.,ingfin
ialiajl team aaân.ished hi* vieil end c unpleted hie 

Dental Studies in New Vurk, will re
turn to Charlottetown alxmi the 20th 
August, and resume the practice of 
hie profession.

July 29. 1885.

IV orman,

Electric Bell Institution
(Established 1874),

4 QVEKN NT. EAST, TORONTO. 
Nervous Debility, liheu mutism, 

y eu rat yin, Paralysis, 
Lame Back,

and all Liver and Cheat Complainte im
mediately relieved and perman

ently cured by ueing these

Belts. Bands and Insoles.
Clrewlar* and I'ommltallon Free.
April 2. 1883—ly

an Irish jasant proprietary^ 
ice lo the farm laborers, and :

COTTON GOODS, (very best value to be found)

UINir SKIRTS, BUSTLES AM) OORSKTS.
An Immense Stock of Gloves St Hosiery.

WHITE AND COLORED COTTON WARPS,

WARRANTED NO. 1 QUALITY.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, August 12, 1885.

PRINCE EDWARD IS AND RAILWAY.

man. summer arranoemeht. leas.

GREAT LONDON k CHINA
Tea Company,

A Glimpse of ICalpsquE.

tht Herald.

Slreet, Ckirlsltrlswi,
F. K. 1-lE.d.

TEA
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thin powder never vanes. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeeomeneas. More 
economical limn the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold lu coin pell lion with the mul
titude of low lest, short weight, aluiu of 
phosphate powders. Sold only in cant.

Royal Bakin.j Powdbk Co.,
Aug 31, 1834. 106 Wall HL, N. Y.

had a twofold |*ur|>o*o in coming to ju.itiv
the ancient territory of the, the revival of Ireland’* nationality, 
0*'ReiIlyV, that of forming a near together with Ireland’* indu*trie*, 
acquainUmce with the landlord (rod speed the gloriou* work, and 
da** e*tahli*hed by Cromwell, ainl blow the men who labor to *ecure it* 
confirmed in their possession* by *uwc»*. Bernard O’Reilly. 
Charle* 11. ami William ol O.unge, 
and that of Recertainiug Irvin their 
own liji* their opinion* and *cnti ‘ 
merit* regarding the final settle-1 
ment of the land question and the j 
nearness of Home Rule. On both | . Great etretchcn .,f salt water winding 
of these point* what 1 have already ,in . HD'1 ,,ul "f unacoounlabis little 
wen and hoard ha- been a m.-l P',.™U "'.‘“J' l».y.,nd,k«m <* either 
,,lowing aurpriae. "%m "J*- *-l-ng Sold, of datel.n,
1 l ak , , c i . gram, with here auJ there a farmiioUee

I am the guest of one ol the best UUellmg cosily uuidst clump* of trees; 
and, 1 might *ay, uioet populai | »bov them »ll « *ky of the purest 
landlords in Cavan, and he is taking j azure; such wh„ Malpequc and itf bty, 
pains to enable me to see and hear | *** «t-.pped upon the hill to take in 
lor myself, besides giving mo the j bcauti.-e .,f the svene that lay before 
lienetil of hi* own judgment and I *l WitJl- '“d***!. a lieautiful seem*, 
long experience, 
friend, who last
of High Sheriff in the county, took

[lPublia .Vo/ion.l
Hi* Grace the Archbiahop 

Cashel ha* received the following 
letter from the Archbishop of 
Halifax —

St. Mary'*, Haijkax, N. &, Canada, ) 
July 8th, 1886 

To Hi» Grace Ou ArchUskop of (
My Loan Awhhihuov,—I endow a 

draft on William*. Deacon A Co., 
London, for £25 5a. tid. sterling, to 
tlie A M. Sullivan Testimonial ‘
This amount was collected from the 
laity and a few of tlie clergy in this 
city. Owing to our many local wants 
the offering i* very Kinalf, but our ad
miration of tlie late Mr. Sullivan, and 
our desire for true freedom for Ireland, 
are not to be measured by it Con
gratulating you, my Lord Archbishops 
on the noble stand you have taken and 
upheld,

I remain, fraternally yours,
C. l/Baisa,

Archbishop of Halifax.

own judgment ami 1 u" “ Wi“ a hvautif.it *een-
Ou Tkunalay my "De 1 an arti.f. procil

« | « ... ^ «.s t*»g‘ve » slight idea <>f it. Everythingyear hlk-l the office ... ind ,h..re
ill Inn ci.ni.tv took ___ ~ .

to 50 cents. 
U» 40 cents, 
to 35 cent*, 
to 30 cent*, 
to 28 cent*, 
to 24 cent*.

Tho New Toilet Gem.

On ntul after Monday, let June, 18HÔ, Traîne will run 
dally ae folio we, Hundaye excepted:

Tralee Depart—Far the Waal.

FELT, PITCH A tlKXVKL

Roofing & Repairing
*PHE undersigned is prepared to ex 

eeutv orders for the above.
Best American Bee Hive Paper, Pitch 

and Gravel used.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Orders left with Simon W. Crabbe, 

or at my residence, will receive prompt
“ WALTER LOWE.

Kent Street East.
April 29. 188.V-3m

CARROLL k MLEER,
Carriage Builders

Opfostf Rocklin 0«iv, Kelt Street.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E.

CCARRIAGES of the latest style con- 
) slant ly on hand or made to order at 
abort notice.
On hand, twenty-five carriages of the 

latest style, which will be sold cheap.
Repairing promptly attended to at 

reasonable rates.
Satisfaction in all work guaranteed. 
Carriages from this firm have taken 

first prise at the Provincial Exhibition 
held at Charlottetown in 1883 and 1884. 
Charlottetown, May 13,1886—3m

Consignments Solicited.

R. O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
St. John*8 Newfoundland.

STATIONS. Express

Charlottetown.. 8.0)a.m
Royalty JuncVn i 6.15 
North Wiltshire ; S» 
Hun tar Elver.. I 7.W

| 7 AS M 
I 7.W ” 
, 7.» “

$.» “ 
14» -
MS ** 
•44 M 
l.« »

Trains Arrive—From the West.

STATIONS. Express Mixed. iMtxod.

Handsome * Useful Presents

GLASS,
CHINA,

EARTHEN AND 
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

TO PU KCHA8KKÜ OP TEAS

600 BOLES M VALENCIA
COOKING RAISINS.

Rotuiling at 8 cent* per lb.

County Line... 

Kensington -

Ml________
Wellington. 
Port HillBfeSEiekT
Alberto» 
TSgnlsh......

15

n.$la.m 3.15 pm
9.U» * ‘ "

! Chariott*tov _
I Hoyalty Junc.dp 

North Wlluhlre 
Hunter Hiver. 
Hradalbane. . 
County Line ..

j Kensington ...
Hommerslde
Mlsoouche 
Ws.llnrtoi

llloomfKeld 
Alberto n dp
Tlgnlsh ..

«25 
41» 
4SI 
445 
5.83 
5.2D 
416

«
223
1.5*
1-20

2.43
JUd1.50
1.40
1.25
1.02

1X25

10 29
942

iii

if.'-
7.02 ‘
442 * 
6.10 ‘

Trains Depart—Far the East. Trains Arrive—From the East*

STATIONS. KxpreM Mind.

Charlottetown................
Hoyalty Juucl’u.............
Itcdford .... .....................
M* Stewart);
Morel 1 ............................
St. IVter’a......................
Hear Ittver........ .............

3 30 p in 
8.43 - 
4.10 “
4 35 " 4.40 “ 
5.0# ’’
6 HD “ 
6.0ft •' 
6.35 “

6 JO a-m
717 “ 
7.50 •* 
RIO M 
R56 » 
8.2-> ” 

I0.JÜ ’’ 
11.10 "

Ml. Htewart................... 4.46 " a 15 ••
5 3# " V» •

Ueontetiiwo.................... 6.56 "

STATIONS. Express Mini.

CharlottcUiwn ................
Royalty Juuct’n................
Bedford....................................
Mount Htewart ........
Morel 1

9.05 a. ill 
8.50 " 
8.25 » 
6.00 “
7 AS » 
7.27 “ 
7.06 “

«25 p m 
R05 “ 
5.27 ’’ 
4.80 “ 
4.30 •• 
3.40 ’’ 
3.07 ” 
2.15 “ 
1.36 “

Bvar^tlver . 6.3U “ 
6.00 ••

Mount.Stewart..................... R00 “ 4-V) "
Cardigan................................. t.m •• 3.13 •*
Georgetown............................ R46 ’’ 150 “

30 bbls. Dried Currants,
Retailing at 8 cent* per lb.

LAUNDRY SOAPS,
.AY-

Retailing by the single bar c 

FACTORY PRICES.

PhiUnh nna owe* it» immense 
sucre*» to the fact that it in 
radically diffère tit from any 
preparation in the market. It 
i* a hlaml and soothiny litpiid, 
nii-ely pertumtd, and when ajc 
plied to the hand» and face 
produira a delicious sense of 
cooInrMs and comfort, exercising 
also a direct curative action. 
It is enfin I y free from the 
sticky ipud it y of glycerine and 
the gnasy nature of camphor 
Ur or ci,hi cream. To those 
who are una/de to use glycerine, 
from its irritating effect, Phi- 
lodcrmu is a necessity. Pre
pared only by Es Ms ESTEÏ, 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B 
Sold hy Druggists everywhere. 
Price 125 < cuts.

STEAMSHIP LINE.
•teawahlp Man-oil, Capt. Brown.

ALL OTHER GOODS

Kquull}’ Low Prices.

As an accommodation to our Cus
tomer*, wo are selling

ppi Train* are run by Eastern Standard Time.

JAMES
Railway Offlee. Cbarlottetow . *• Ulb-4l

COLEMAN,
Superintendent

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market

Ib oon»eetion with the above ie Op
tai» Engliab. who la well kaown in 
P. B. Ialaad, who will take .penial 
charge of all eoaaignaaaeta, and will 
alao attend to the chartering of "...ill 
for the carrying trade of rriaee Ed
ward Ialaad.

Mr. O'Dwyer call, attention to I 
feat that he ia poeeeeeed of enper 
wharf aad warehouee aeeoteaeodatii 
and ie prepared to gnaraatee ovary 
aatiafaotaoD.

January 16, 1884

Island Home
8TMK FUN

Crsssi Is, VsissOs., Kish.

SiMU à mi, Propritlm.

AT ACTUAL COST.
July 22. 1885.

STEAMER July 8, 18*5.

“HEATHER BELLE”
Summer Arrangement.

^1^ fiM 4 Rif CAN «nd after Tu.wday, May 1th, the

m. JEM Eli TV im IT ÆfMjJMwi U -- H-*fa
McLean, .'Later, will run as follows :—

Every Tueeday morning, ** 4 °,^loC*ir 
will leave Charlottetown for VrweU 
Brush Wharf, leaving OrweU 
Brush Wharf at 7 a. ui. for Char
lottetown, calling at China Point 
and Halliday’s Wharves; leaving 
Charlottetown at 3 p m. for Halh- 
day’e, China Point and Brush 
Wharves, where she will remain 
over night.

Wednesday will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. m., calling at 
China Point and Halliday’s
Wharves ; leaving Charlottetown 
at 3 p. m. to return, remaining at 
Brush Wharf over night.

Thursday will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. m., calling et 
China Point and Halliday’s 
Wharves ; leaving Charlottetown 
at 3 p. m. to return ; leaving Brush 
Wharf about 8 p. m. for Charlotte
town.

Friday, will leave Charlottetown for 
Crapaud at 4 a. m. ; leaving 
Crapaud at 7 a. m. for Charlotte
town, leaving Charlottetown at 8 
p. m. for Crapaud, remaining over

Saturday, will leave Crapaud at 7 a. m. 
for Charlottetown ; leaving Char
lottetown at 1.30 p. m. for Crapmxd. 
and returning to Charlottetown 
from Crapaud same day.

FURTHER REDUCTION in the
u passenger rates

from Charlottetown to Boston
bus been decided upon. Hereafter the 
charge will lie:—
For Single Tickets tcabin). Sti.OO each. 
Slateruum Berths extra $2.«M> each. 
Return Tickets ^cabin , 811.00 each. 
Staten.ua B-?rths extra 84.00 each. 

Andy to

CAKVELL BRON

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

TWO DOORS BELOW WATSOM’S DRUG STORE.

ONLY

CENTENNIAL

•874,

AGAINST TDK WORLD.

oisrL.'sr

IN CANADA,

AGAINST THE WORLD.

-1 -if
Pepohoron

ALL skask avlaclad I 
Mina aad daaa

Over 900 rvd Priât* tee CumpctltUm wUh <Ae Ltmdtng 
Maker, of thr World.

LEADING POINTS.

ran IL Adjustable In nil Its parts.

S5S2152, ÏSi'uXLJST pw“ 0^723
SRteSa ateav teWa aa^ to draw alteaUaa W oar m.
raaaarrvealvvdOaai HI. yaate raaaate Jaateh tee-Wef Aaatote, the only Kalahva

liathaPnaakrapateteoa. aad ragiaterad i 
saA Atewiaa. atad hooka.

ISLAND HONE MI
y rnMated aS tha heed at
,1a the Dateote Blew, km

• kale*
Si

4. F. WILLIS 4 OOm

Only aathortaad Aaaau lav r. »

vxxwao. Y
NO

MORE HAIR.
•STSI

kair to «a

FARES.
to and from OrwellCahia,

Wharvee, 80 eenta ; drok, 20
Cabin.to and from Crapaud, 40 centa l 

deck. 80 can ta.
Bxcuraaon Return TickeU will be 

ieeued from Charlottetown to OrweU 
every Thoroday evening at one Aral- 
olaaa tare. Alao, Erouraion Ratura 
Tick ate wiU be iaeoed every Saturday 
to Crapaad at one âret-cUaa fare.

JOHN HUGHES,
Agent.

Charlottetown, May 6,1886—3m

A Marvelous Story
TOLD IS TWO Limits.

^ROM THE SON :
• «.Vi • tn -ii My lather reelde* at Glover, 

He lia» l*oen a great euffvrvr from Scrof- 
i. and the ittckned letter mil tell you what 
.larvclous etfoct

Ayer s Sarsaparilla
h»e had In his rase. 1 think his Mood must 
have contained the humor for at leaft ten 
jeers ; hut it did not show, except In the form 
of a scrolulou» sore on the wrist, until about 
five Tears ago *>oro » tew spots which ip 
peare.1 at that time. It gradually spread so as 
U> cover his entire body. I assure you he was 
terribly afllicte.1. and an object of pity, when 
he begau using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of l»!s age a ho enjoy as good health 
as he has. 1 could easily name fifty persons 
who woald testify to the facts In his case.

Yours truly, W. M. PeiLure.”

FROM THE FATHER :
a duty for me to state to you the benefit I 
have derived from the use of

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
SI* months ago 1 was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an tnceesant and Intolerable 
Itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause 
the blood to flow In many places whenever 
I moved. My suffering* were great, and my 
life a burden. 1 oonimvnced the use of the 
Sarsaparilla In April last, and have used 
It regularly since that time. My condition 
began to Improve at once. Tim sores have 
all bested, and I feel perfectly well In every 
veepeet — being now aide to do a good day’s 
work, although 73 years of age. Many Inquire 
what has wrought such a cure In my case, and 
1 tell them, as I have here tried to tell you, 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla. Glover, VL, Oct. 
21.1882- Yours gratefully,

Hiram Phillips.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures Screfuln

lie. Tumors, and Brwptions of 
It clears the blood of all tmpo-

l vitality and

Dr. J.C. Ay«r 40o.t Lowdlt Mbm.
Sold by all DruggMte; fl. six bottles for 14,

Dent Experiment
If you are troubled wttfc 

UgeaUea. Df.pap.ia, tieeeral Da-. 
Itf, Went af Appetite, Heartbara. 
pare NlaeA, (Aille aaA Paver, bat

iSRPam»1 «{mSSS

IT WILL CURE YOU.
It wrlehw and purifies the Blood, etbn 
labee the Appetite, aids the neetmllaUooj
nmw. Price 50 cent*.

Prepared only by

•WE SELL.

Potatoes, Spiling, Bark,
R. R. nBB, LUMBER. LATHS.

tay. Eggs, Produoe.

Warn fully for Quotations.

HATHBWAY & OO,
(ntnl (m\m Mmiuts,

82 Central Wharf, Boston.

■bare of Board of Trade, Corn and
Mechanics’ Exchange*, 

►aonmbnr 3,1884.

mo with him lo Cavan, tu afford me 
the op|H>rtunity of sowing the mem
ber* of the Grand Jury, ol" being 
prvsenl at the 0|M)iiing of the sum
mer assize*, and uf conversing with 
the leading men of all classes, who 
always flock to the county town on 
similar occasions.

Here is what 1 have gathered 
from my observations so far.

And, first, a.» ti> the land question.
1 knew before I left Ihiblin that the 
final settlement of this momentou.-» 
difficulty must lie jierlected before 
the end of another decade. The 
utterance* of leading journals in the 
three kingdoms are daily becoming 
more and more explicit and empha
tic on this head. And these uIter
ance* only |H»mt out the direction 
in which social opinion is running.

Then there are essay* written in 
leading periodical* from authorized 
|»en*, or signed bj- men belonging 
to the landed aristocracy, all pro
phesying that a mighty change is 
at hand in the relations between the 
proprietors and the tillers of the 
soil. Mr. Davitt’s repeated threat,
“the landlords must go.” has been 
taken to lie that of u greedy, needy 
demagogue and Socialist. What is 
my surprise to find, here in the 
north ol Ireland—this paradise of 
a favored and dominating landed 

|gentry, who have hud it all their 
own way for 250 years—that they 
are of the opinion of Michael idavitt.

1 met by chance on the train on 
our way from Dublin hither u pro
minent member of the Irish bar, 
one entrusted with the management 
of the largest commercial and in 
duHtrial interest* in the kingdom 
and, in conversing with him, 1 was 
startled to tind that he considered 
the case of landlordism as ho|>ele*s.
It was time, he thought, that all and 
every. one of them looked ahead, 
dis|K)sed of their property to the 
host advantage, and saved ns much 

they could from the inevitable 
and swiftly advancing bankruptcy 
with which their class i- threatened, 
not only here, but in Hug land also.
A few days later chance again 
brought mo into this same gentle 
man’s company. There, together 

ith u foremost ami influential pro
prietor, we discussednftie two ques
tions ot the land settlement and 
homo rule. The formed conclusion 
wu* rvatlirined. They took up the 
colonization movement going on in 
the United States ; praised the 
wisdom of wealthy irishmen t;nd 
Englishmen who have been lately 
purchasing large estates in the 
great republic, and, as I happened 
to mention the San Antonio colony 
recently established in Florida, 
well as the great Disston purchase 
of 4,000,009 acres, of which till 
colony was only a little faction, the 
gentlemen grew very serious. It 
evident from their acknowledgments 
and what I gather from the very 
best sources, that the conviction 
fast gaining ground and becoming 
all but general, even among the 
hardest-headed Orangemen, that 
landed estates in Ireland will not be 
worth the holding ten years from 
this; therefore, the wise among 
them conclude, since industry and 
tratio are dead in Ireland, it wore 
prudent to provide lor the future by 
acquiring now patrimonies in the 

irgin lands of the United States.
A* to the hope of reviving here 

homo manulaclures, agricultural in 
dustry, trade and commerce, the 
best men I have met with—Pro
testants and Conservatives all of 
them—judge much against their 
own feelings, that home rule, and a 
legislation moderately protective, 
can alone secure such a boon to this 
long-neglected and much-misgov
erned country. Such are the con
clusions at which the landed gentry 
of the north of Ireland have arrivtxl 
or are daily arriving.

My trip into Fermanagh, the 
great centre of “ immobility,” the 
stronghold of the old ascendancy, 
will enable mo to fortify still further 
these conclusions.

1 was much impressed by what 1 
saw of these grand jurymen ot 
Cavan, the representatives of the 
class dominant here for centuries. 
Their princely mansions and the 
lordly parks which surround them 
meet one at almost every mile in 
the country. Their revenues till 
now have enabled them to live a* 
became the lords of the land. The 
poor tenants at will who were al 
towed to settle down on their estates 
and to till the soil, “ because none 
other could be found,” have been 
hero on sufferance for centuries. In 
fact, or in practice, if not in law, 
thov had no rights which the land
lords were obliged to respect until 
the late land laws were passed. 
The righto conferred by these wore 
only grudgingly acknowledged by 
the superior class, and they wore all 
but neutralised by the rulings of the 
land courts, whose judges and com
missioners notoriously leant to the 
tondlord. e

Now, this shameful partiality and 
the insufficiency of the land legisla
tion are forcing themselves on the

ev*n u ripple mi the water; in fields 
here and then- cattle were grazing and 
the in I >8 wen- drowning by their

i>lh#»r’it side ; such a picture of quiet 
and peace ai Ui make one envy the 
dwellers there. But a word fr>«m my 

tup.-tnimis reminded me that we had 
slid further to go, and the day was 
waning, a,, with a slight touch of the 
whip to our lionet, we went on, wonder- 
ly inwardly what the people were like 
whom we were going to see, whether 
we would In- very homesick, etc., when 
we were int'-rrupted hy oar driver 
saying, “just look at that little rmcker, 
how she il-** go” And “go” most 
assuredly she did, with her head down, 
and with a gait peculiar to herself, hut 
with as much energy as if her life de
pended on depositing her heavy burden 
afely within a given time, and a 

heavy load we were, for what with three 
children, numlM-rlesii valises, and our 

heavy s«-lven. we were not a light 
load for the faithful little bow to 
tarry. After a while we were pointed 

farmhouse away down by the 
shore, and were bdd that tv as our des
tination. 1’hen the thought of •« 
mauy etrang*- faces, made me almost 
wish myself hack in Charlottetown 
»g*in, hnt after a few moments we 
were at the door, and so warmly wel 
corned that we soon forgot we were 
“ strung.-rs among strangers.” F«»i 
genuine hospitality, real good hearted 
ness, and unfailing kindness, the Mai 
peque p.-ople carry off the palm. 1 
tliink. Well, the long drive from Ken 
smgton had left me with a raging 
headache, and that night us I tossed 
sleepless from side to side, 1 got 
glimpse from the window of the scene 
without, and I arose and opened the 
window wide. It was u brilliant moon
light night, and a short distance from 
my window was the shore. The moon 
was reflected brightly on the calm still 
waters beneath her, and very forcibly 
to iny mind came the words :—

“ For tfaf- moon and I ta broken reflection,
And lUwhMdows whall appear,
A* the symbol of love In Heaven,
And 1U wavering Image here.”

The very peacefulness of the quiet 
waters, with the moon shining 
brightly on them, made the many 
trials and crosses of this world 
seem all the heavier to l>ear, hut alsii 
reminded roe as well that, some ting* 

would he at rest, as calm and un 
broken as the stillnss that lay over the 
waters before us. i that “ rest that 
knows no waking.”

Sunday came, and with it a general 
bustle and getting ready for church 
At last we were off, and after a drive 
through a very quiet country road, we 
came to the church, around which were 
fast gathering wagons of all kinds, 
while many were ’* footing ” it. and by 
the time they arrived at their destina
tion looked tired, hot and dusty enough. 
The service was entirely new to me. 
but was sincere and earnest all through ; 
and as I sat there and listened to it, 1 
could not help thinking that perhaps 
here, in this little out-of-the-way coun
try church, the worship was more sin
cere, hearty and acceptable than in 
some of our handsome city churches, 
with their-trained choir and all the rest 
of the outward show that characterizes 
our *• modern " worship. But the ser
vice over, we did not get ready for 
home before w.- had received many a 
hearty hand-shake from the kindly folk 
around, which almost made me think I 
was an “o'er welcome stranger ” After 
dinner came visitors by doRens, until 
I was at a loss to know “ who was who.** 
Among them came the teacher of the 
school, u clever* intellectual young fel
low. who had the natural gift of seeing 
things as they are, and who will be sad 
ly missed by his pupils a few weeks 
hence, when he is going to leave them 
to try his luck in winning a higher 
position than he now has. In 
the evening we would wander by the 
shore and gather the stones that lie 
great abundance on the beach. One 
evening I was standing watching the 
children throwing stones into the water, 
and listening to their childish laaghtei 
as the stones splashed with a merry 
noise, when some one told me to turn 
and look at the sunset. I did so and 
was nigh awed by the magnificence of 
the scene. The sun was nearly set, 
and partly hidden by a mass of sombre 
clouds which, os they broke, shewed 
such brilliant crimson color, mixed 
with gold, that we xiuld hardly believe 
we were looking at nnythingre.il. Then 
again, far over the waters shone the 
son's rays, turning to gold the waves 
as they came rippling to our feet with 
the returning tide, and then the long 
last rays, as the sun went languidly 
below the horizon, as though he was 

j loath to hid us “good night.” Long 
we stood and looked, until the last 

I streak of color had died away, and 
then wo reluctantly brought ourselves 
back to this earth again, and turned 
our steps homeward And then the 
delightful drives along those countij 
roads, who can describe them? The air 
filled with the sweet scent of clover and 
sweet fern, that grew in such luxuri
ance along the roads ; the bright, yel
low green of the ferns, contrasting so 
vividly with the dark green leaves and 
red berries that were mixed thickly 
among them. Truly, indeed,

Is It an Bi-Omen ?
A short time ago Captoin E. C. 

Dawson, of New Glasgow, N. S., 
wrote to the Halifax papers, stating 
ihn all the swallow* and marten* 
had left that section of the country, 
in some cases leaving their young 
one* behind them to die in their 
nosts. “An old inhabitant” of 
Halifax, referring to Capt. Dawson’» 
statement, writes a* follows to the 
Halifax Herald “ Referring to the 
early and unaccountable flight of 
the swallows and marten*—leaving, 

in some case* they have, their 
young behind them to die in the 
nests—perm it mo to mention that a 
precisely similar phenomenon wa» 
otwerved in 1834, immediately prior 
to the outbreak of cholera in this 
city. At that time not only the 
swallows and martens hut nearly all 
the bird* took flight, and their entire 
absence during the period of cholera 
visitation* was noticed and com
mented on. It of course doe* not 
follow that the early flight of the 
swallow* this year is to be followed 
by the same pestilence, but the 
coincidence is sufficiently striking 
to be worth calling attention to.

General News-

According to the Scottish Agri
cultural Gaxetle. there an.- annually 
raised in Great Britain 2,339,000 acres 
of turnips, which averag.- 21 tone per 
acre, or over twenty milli .u* of ton», 
which are tu »etiy fed off th»- ground 
where grown.

Amid the p.»mp and pageantry at
tending thvfnncr.il .»f General Grant, it 
is a singular fact that the riderless horse 
wa* omitted in the procession. Gen. 
Grant wa# a superior horseman, and it 
wa# a remarkable overnight which de
prived the greatest American soldier 
of an honor which ia nee irded to every 
private in a cavalry regiment.

Seventeen year# ag > Minnesota, by 
an act of the L-gisl iture, -ubstituted life 
imprisonment f.,r the d.-atb penalty for 
murder Michigan ha# also given a 
long trial t«» the experiment of doing 
without capital punishment for crime- 
Maine tried it f-• r #ix year#. Now all 
have returned t • the old-fashioned but 
thoroughly efficient plan of putting 
murderer# where they cannot by any 
possibility do further harm.

" Odd mafic the country, 
Man made the town."

But at last the time came when we had 
to make ready and return to our dusty, 
smoky Charlottetown, and it waa not 
without many sighs of regret that we 
hade our kind friends good-bye and 
started for home. But the short time 
•pent in Malpeque, among its kindly, 
quaint, good-hearted folk. $e indelibly 
stamped in our memories, and will be 
a pleasing tale to tell our little ones, 
and they V» theirs in turn, when mauy 
of those connected with the tale are 
laid to rest in their quiet little church
yard among the spruces and ferns, and 
are peacefully and quietly enjorin- 
that rest which their man? days of hai 
toil and labor hare won (or them.

J. J. P. H.

The first three month# experience of 
the moderate High Licence Law passed 

the Wisconsin Legislature shows 
excellent results. In 100 towns there 
has U»en a decrease of 267 in the num
ber of liquor shops and an increase of 
#224.000 in the public revenue. Crime 
has also diminished. The effects of a 
similar law m other States have been 
even more encouraging. It seems to 
be the most practical temperance mea
sure enforced in the West.

The p >pulatii>n of Ireland has de
creased from S,200.000 in 1841 to 

,918,000 in 1885. During the same 
riod the people of England fluid 
’ales increased from 15.929,000 to 
.499,000, and the population of Scot

land has grown from 2,642,000 to 
908,00<). England and Scotland have 

made a steady advance in population 
since the beginning of the century, and 
Ireland showed an increase of nearly 
three million# in the first forty years, 
but famine and emigration have brought 
the number down to a million lees than 

wa# seventy-five years ago.

There are now in Scotland one Arch
bishop, four bishops, and 323 secular 
preist# The entire number of the 
harches, chapels and mission chapela 
s 206. There an- about 27 convents, 

and at least 197 congregational 
«chool#. The Scottish Hierarchy ia 

-inposed of the following Prelates, 
the Archiépiscopal Sees of St. Andrews 
and Edinburgh being vacant: Most Rev- 
Charle# Eyre, Archbishop of Glasgow ; 
Right Rev. John McDonald, Bishop of 
At>erdecn ; Right Rw. George Rigg, 
Bishop of Dnnkeld; the Right Rev. John 
Mr Lachlan, Bishop of Galloway, and 
the Right Rev. Angus McDonald, 
Bishop of Argyll and the Isles.

An admirable work has just been 
completed by Pope Leo XIII. at a cost 
of #200,000, subscribed by Roman Ca
tholics in all parts of the world. Ha 
ha# built, close by the Vatican, a chol
era hospital, capable of accommodat
ing 200 patients and fitted with every 
appliance the latest discoveries of 
science show to be desirable. Patienta, 
when admitted, are at once direeted of 
their clothing, which is thrown into n 
“ disinfection canal.’ They are than 
taken up stairs by hydraulic elevator 
and placed each in a room by himself. 
Each room -contains vapor and bot- 
water baths. Patienta in 
collapse are put into a 
closed glass room filled with 
The chapel of the hospital opens 
directly into the Vatican, and the Pope 
will personal ly visit the patienta and 
superintend the hospital work.

The following table shows the state 
of the wheat crop of the United States 
for 1884 and 1885, the latter, of course, 
being estimated :

ring wheat.............183.004000 UMNyMfi
il wheat.................MIJMjm 811.00400»

ToUU.................... *24004000
The estimated shortage for the

present year, as compared with last, ia, 
therefore, 204.000,000 bushels; and an 
compared with the average of the pee# 
five years. 187,000,000 beeheU. The 
falling off in the United Btelre, to
gether with certain indications of 
shortage in other wheat prodneieg 

grounds for eon- 
-------_ __ , «e will veto con

siderably higher than last rear. Thia.
the increasedtaken in connection with I _______

surplus probable in Canada, is sales 
latod to encourage the Canadian farm- 
era, and to hare a favorable effect apon
n»..4L. É— da MteaMlI.

^


